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Care of Babies

New Course in
Marriage "of Children

India's Greatest Evil, .

C Says Future High Priest Chicago Schools

Half of College
: Women Old Mauls,

Declares Savant

Other Xpteretti and Realiza-

tion ot Marriage) Responsi- -

2. liilitiei Are to Blamf ,

He Says.

Society Burglar
Is Expelled From

Sing Sing Prison

Failure hi Promise to Reform
Results in Sending Crook

To Less Popular
Penitentiary.

Ossmmg, N. Y.. Dec. Valter

White, a "burglar of high society,"
known in crookdom as Silk Hat

coirSPAixnfStudent at Columbia Seeks
Education on System

Of the West.

Students Will Practice on Real

Youngsters, Left By Moth

ers Who Have to
Work.

SB Cm. 1601 A JAOCSKI SK
if "

fjfrB7 MARGERY RE.
New York, Dec. 3. Marriage 11.JI r,TV M

Berkeley, Cal, Dec. 3. A verba!

bombshell breaking the peaceful
By EARL L. SHAUB.

Chicago, Dec. 3. --Girls ofvowi at 10 yean of age. Little lisp

Chicago High schoolsways of public interest and carrying ing girls and bashful boys exchange
i,M... rf;.rt...!nn.1 nnnnrt mittlpi in words that bind them together In a

taught how to take
are to' be :

care of babies. I
squirming, I

I

of matrimony which they can
tti wake has been launched by Prof. not undcrs,and. They will have real

Harry White, has just been put out
of Sing Sing prison for breaking his

pledge to reform. Over his protest
White was hustled off to Auburn - !Samuel J. Holmes, head of tbe tool-- Ten, 11, 12, 1J these are the yeara cooing youngsters to practice upon

ogy department of instead of learning baby culture outthe I'nivcrsity of brides in India whose parents
V ,

I still subscribe to the old idea 'ofof California, who ask of dry, unanimated books.prison.
When White was released on pro"Why do SO per tent .of college The kiddies will be left at the

school each morning by mothers Delivers
Any Article of

women become oici niaiusr
'"Why. on the other hand, do dev.

nation a few months ago from Sing
Sing he told the state board that, al who work. The course will start

oteei of higher education seldom

cniia marriage.
This is one of the greatest evils

existing in India today. Yet it had
its origin in a desire only to pro-
tect women. The observer is led
to believe from reports that such an
institution must have had its begin-
nings in those dark days when men
sought to shut away women from

divorce? 'In carrying on the nursery Furniture"Are the present world evil di
rectly due to higher education?

work, said Miss Ptona h. Good-
man, head teacher, "we will con-

tinue the regular educational fea.
tures. Besides instruction in bath.

the cntiVo"Is the 'new' woman a traitor to
GOstore

THROUGH
the race? --select any arthe world and place them in a safe

Is .gnorance of biology directly if dubifau. pogityon ing, dressing and feeding the babies, ticle of furniture you

though a life-lon- g burglar, he had
a conscientious scruple against rob-

bing the dead. He said that one night
he entered a dark room in a fash-
ionable residence. As he was grop-
ing around in darkness he touched
some silver he thought was' resting
on a bureau. He was unable to lift
it. so he focused his flashlight on the
silver. He was horrified to find him-
self confronted by a corpse. The
silver was the plate on the casket.
He fled in dismay.

When he finished telling how

But one of the younger eencrationresponsible for our racial problem,
looming more sinister with each
day?"

of old India, who holds to many
ancient ideals though he is most pro-
gressive, explains the strange cus-
tom. .,

"

' Professor Holmes answers all of
ihese and more in the affirmative.

"Fifty per cent of college women Jal Curcstii Pavry, son of a high

the girls will be taught the funda-
mentals' of kindergarten work,

"We are not trying to make nurse
maids of the girls, but we feel that
knowledge in scientific care of
babies will go far toward making
them mothers' helper.i.

"This training will enable them
to give scientific care to their own
little brothers and sisters and many
parents 'will learn much from them.
Our girls are all enthusiastic over

want and ONE Dollar de-

livers it to your home. Take
your time to pay the bal-

ance. If you have never
dealt here before, now is the
time to open an account.
Everything in , the store is
marked at the new LOW
prices in plain figures. .

priest of the Parsees, now ar studentremain unmarried, said the zool-

ogy professor emphatically. "Oh,
I know I am going to be doubted,

that harrowing experience persuadedat Columbia, discusses this problem
of his country and declares it one
of the greatest evils that burdenbecause college girls are getting

prettier each year, but that has no
fearing on the matrimonial statis

India today.
-Student Tells of Conditions.

"Women were held in creat cs- - the work."

him to "go straight he was asked if
h! stole the casket plate.

He explained he could have taken
it, but his conscience would never
let him "rob the dead' -

White was returned to Sing Sing
recently for getting into more
thievery. Like all professional

tics. ,

Cautious Choosers. The course will be started firstk . u- - r t y . .n.tui uy me lununcis vi uruasier.
is theProf. Holmes' theories have the scrit, though Hindustania

common language.

in one school and extended to others
as classes are formed. Two hun-

dred and fifty girls already have

the Parsees of old. These people,
from whom the modern Parsees are
descended, flourished in Persia in
the seventh century,

Select Any of These Gift Articles Pay Only $1.00 Down
Smoking Cabinets, Smoking Standi, Sewing Cabinets, Set of Dishes, Cedar Cheti,
Vacuum Cleaners, Sewing Machines, Fern Stands, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets.
Floor Lamps, Table Lamps, Piano Benches, Writing Desks, Card Tables, Bookcases, etc

criminals, White preferred Sing'Ihe idea that these 30 native
vernaculars keep the people apart is signed up for the class.

background of figures to support
him. College, he says, invites the
cream of the race, children of the
successful. Knowledge makes them wrong. All are able to speak thisI he invasion of the Mohamme

Mng to any other prison because
life there is more thrilling and it,is
most convenient to receive callersone common language.dans caused a number of converts

The work will be under the direc-
tion of Dr. Mildred Young, head of
the homecraft department.

"Every baby will have a crib and
aware of the full extent of matri

"But ' castes do keep peoplThey choose and, weakening the strength-o- f ourmonial responsiblity. alienated from each other. And thedeliberation, prophet s followers, made the posionly after careful
from New York.

In his raids on society he wore a
tall .hat to assist him in his work.Hindus have so many castes. TheMeanwhile many of them cneace in tion. of our women a dangerous one.

I Parsees and the Mohammedans have 14 if il'lucrative occupations which tend to ;"Parents shielded their daughters
their homes. The liberties and "one- - ine Branmin caste , amongdivert the mind" from things matri Rattlesnake Killed inthe 'Hindus holds sway over manymonial. position of woman immediately

A lifclonff student of biology and changed depressed peoples and they consti.
tute a great menace td Indian poli- jTrap Set to Catch Rat

Reading. Pa., Dec. 3 Amandus

will be given a thorough physical
examination," she said. "This
course will not only help girls who
prefer home work to office duties,
but it will be a benefit to future
generations and give the community
healthier children."

Husband, 83, in Insane Fit,
, Scalps Wife With Chair
Frceport, 111., Dec. 3. Robert J.

jEZZjjevolutionary development, Prof. "But parents who got tired of this
Holmes has studied ' the" subject responsibility, found a way to shift tical institutions. 1 hey have no sym.

pathy for their own people and do Creitz of Steinsville, northwest of
Kutztown, cot the surprise of hiswith a dispassionate and judicial it. . .

mind. He is vitaily interested in "Marrying off very young girls be. not regard them as equals, hence
life when he set a powerful steel trapwoman's status, the, rise of indus- - came another measure of safeguard, they cannot do much real good.

"I want to break down caste. IP"Up until lately the Hindus andtfiaiism, and tnc question or me Persecution ot the rarsees con-effec- ts

of alcohol, because of the tinued bv the erearer number of

to catch what he thought was a rat
of. unusual size and appetite, judg-
ing by the amount of food that was
disappearing nightly from his cellar.

Lone, 83, in a fit of insanity, arosewere united; but
blcs and ,the mas

the Mohammedans
lights they throw wlien interpreted Mohammedans and when these first Xr
with caution and without prejudice Pilgrims of Persia went into IndiV?""5
upon the progress of the race. ; they v continued, to protect , their ?.

thrown apart.
r, they nave been The next morning a rattlesnake

with 11 rattles was found in the trap,
crushed to death by the heavy

Brass

from bed and attacked his aged wife
with a chair, literally scalping her
with blows. He turned on his grand-
daughter, Lois. Young, injuring her
before she escaped. His wife's con-
dition is critical. . -

Marriage a lottery, ne says, women. ' :

among: the women of higher educa- - "The child marriage-- ' wivi'cAn
--Satin finish

posts
"The Parsee should he organized
there are so many existing abuses

of the priesthood there. I want to

Library Table A Colo-

nial design in beautiful
mahogany finish, has
wide top, fcrM Cfl

Tall ChiffonierBuilt
of golden finished oak
with wide top, square' French plate mirror,
at tf-- a n ne

spring, bince then nothing has been
missed from the cellar.

Massive Duofold of solid
fumed oak, upholstered
in imitation leather,

fTiw"'0 $46.50study system and organization in
tion, and the families are becoming comitant evil' of the invasion of Per- -
smaller and smaller. In many cases, s;a ar)(j the bitter persecution that
higher education is responsible or followed.
the loss of a certain feminine charm, rt is 'one of India's greatest social

$21.95: : R
and lin.
fillers . .

America you people are masters of
. . - a 1 U onlyit.

Unique Application Lands
a misioriune mai arouses a uccy- - ev,s today,
seated instinctive recoil in the op' it should be wiped out and we
posite' aex.'-- (..; J t '... ,i j.f should marry now as they do in your

Independence Not Blessing. " '
wesr, from a standpoint of suitabili- - $12 a Week Job in England

London, Dec. 3. A derby cm
, "Present day. women who, sacn-- , My, mutual liking, and at a more ma

f ice motherhood tblac3rcof ate jthose ture age," ; i t ployer advertised a vacancy on his
staff at $12 a --week.' - He received 300uoon whom the oblia-atio- of moth- - Young Mr. "

Pavry has chosen
applications, among which was Vineerhood should .rest ,with the greatest Columbia university as a place to

weight. I have my doubts if the prepare, for his future problems. Only
growing independence of women is 21, he got his "A. B." at' Bombay

enclosed in an. ordinary envelope
which had a border marked iti red
in. L(Printed across the t'j'V the
words: "As this envelop Jrsstrfri(iiie

an unmixed plessing. , , university, but left India to take his
The BerkelJ, savant attributes race master's .. and doctor's degrees in

suicide largely to higher education America. He too. patterning after his
and stands out lrom trie rest, sowith its attendant development of father, will ..become a high priest of

mentality and to inordinate social the Parsees, who are followers of the
ambition. . Trophct Zoroaster.

does my application."- - - ,s,;i i , 4
He got the job.

Fashion Decrees No More
'. "Xhis latter danger, ne said, in a Other Troubles! of India,
me past years connnea to a :ew, '"But besides this social evil there

are other drawbacks to the people of
India today," Mr. Pavry said.. "There

Bare Backs or Shoulders
London, Dec. 3. According to

Lucille's London branch, which held
its autumn fashion parade, there are

is the British government's lack of
interest in our educational-problem-

.

"On v 6 uer tent of our peoDle are
educated. - This-- , constitutes one of

to be no more bare backs, bare
arms or bare shoulders. The ex-

panses of neck and shoulders hitherIndia s great grievances against
England. to revealed in past seasons are to be

"Upon us is put the stigma of be covered by gossamer lace. :

Firesioe Rockers Well "Royal Eas" Chairs in S
I hOU- - I

Y 7 built solid mahogany solid oak, comfortably11 Jacobean 0 m
1 1 I 1 V. r 1 Queen Anne period; gray finish; I rencl) plate
I

' In V I With seat, back, upholstered ; push button Ia top1. bi'

. . r,v $16.75 $23.50 $47.50 .$22.50

j a :

is .today becoming a general malady.
The feminine public is eaten with
a'xlesire for social progress; and,
of . course, there is no barrier to this
so fatal as the large family Avith its
responsibilities and expense.''..

Shark Fishing Once
Good in East River

v Kew York, Dec. 3. The waters of
the East river off Catherine Slip,
in the shadow of the , Brooklyn
bridge, where only germs are to be
found now, were productive
fishing grounds a century ago. ac-

cording to the local historians.
Nowadays a shark that dares run

ing an agricultural nation. ; In an-

cient India there were great schools ADVERTISEMENT

and universities. One hundred years
ago, after, the, industrial revolution,
Eurdpe progressed to' a great extent

Use Pyramid
For Piloscommercially. India, on the other

hand, failed to double her industries.
She was not encouraged under Brit-
ish rule to do so.

"There was little or no machinery
in Europe at that time; they got

very far beyond Sandy. Hook . is. a j the richest - and : finest quality of
goods front' my country, which al- -

Tho Relief from Pain and DUtreis by
Vnnm Pyramid Pil Suppesitorie

Induces You to Tell tho Good
,.. New to Others. ' Send

for Free Trial

Perhaps you are struggling- - wth
the pain and distress of itching--
bleeding, protruding piles or hem- -

wavs had had Jier own arts and 45-l- All Cotton Mat-

tress With roll edge,
deep tufts, covered with

Genuine Leather Wing
Rocker Full spring
seat and back, has wide

architecture.
Living Room Suite Comprising: a long Daven-

port, cozy Chnir and Rocker upholstered in a

very fine quality blue velour with loose cushions

of Marshall spring construction, tfjl 7Q CA
"India was the warehouse of the

a good grade of tickingeast..

i $29.50"At the present time there are arms;
this salo. .$5.65at

only In ni nnlv "

will put this Victrola in
your home on Christ-
mas morning, if you
wish. And it will meant
the merriest Christmas
youve ever had.

.

MgSpv Thousands of

some mills in Bombay. , ihere are
geld, silver and iron mines. And if
India were to go ahead, unhampered,
she could develop enormous re-

sources. During the war one of our
iron .mines, the Tata company,

rarity. J hey seldom get past the
outlying beaches down in the lower
bay. '

But in the early years of the nine-
teenth ccntury.it was different-- .' There
were no steamers, with their thrash-
ing propellers, or chugging ijiotor-boa- ts

to frighten off the wary fish,
and they followed the fishing
smacks up to the shores of Monhat-ta- n

island. Once they got to Cathe-
rine Slip, where the biggest fish
market in town was located, . they
were loath to leave, for there .they
found the choices tidbhsV floating
with the tide---th- e dead figh' thrown
overboard by the market scavengers.' As a result, shark-fishin- g was
good. .!-

- '

helped considerably by sending rails
into Mesopotamia and tgypt.

'Tlie boycott on; English goods is
no joke. It is a serious situation.

Denies Women Against Boycott.
Regarding' the boycott against

British goods in India, and the ru

This is Victrola 100 price $150. It
is the most popular Vivtrola model of
all. But of course we have many others
from which to choose, priced at $25,
$50, $75, $100 and up all sold on the
easy payment plan.

Call in and see the complete line.
We'll gladly play any music you wish
and explain in detail our plan of easy
payments. .

mor that women are upsetting the
boycott by refusing to wear native
products, Mr. Pavry emphatically
denied its possibility.

"Women of India stand by their

tollypops Better Than '

i ' Spankings for Bad Boys
' Chicago, Dec. 3. Instead of giv-

ing him a "warming" when he insists
upon going swimming against your

25
to 50

Hundreds upon hun-dre- ds

of Toys,
Boks and Games at
lower prices than

wishes, give your son a lollvpop or
something else todelight hirru. That
is the true course to lobedience and

I ... U , V. IV.IBJ ,11V dllll J'lUll J A

their partners. Our problems are
vital right now. But I believe in so-

cial, not political, uplift in India, I
would like to see established schools
where our own vernaculars could be

orrhoids. If so. ask any drugrist
for a 60 cent box of Pyramid Pile
Suppositories. Take no substitute.
Relief chould come so quickly jouwill wonder why anyone should con-
tinue to suffer the pain ot xuch a
distressing condition. For a free
trial packag-e- send name and ad-
dress to Pyramid Drug-- 'o., CIS Pyr-
amid Bid?., Marshall, Mich.used and retained. All these I

, tongues have their roots in San

ospc (fo.GET RID OF YOUR FAT
ERE E !

for a Limited Time,
a Beautiful $25.00

Floor Lamp
Think of pr?ntini? the family TWO
beautiful and de?irabl gifts on Christ-
mas Eve instead of one it U pos&iMe
if you join our "

Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT 1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

The Pioneer Victrola Store
DIETING OR EXERCISING often at the rate of over a
pound a day and WITHOUT PAYMENT until reduction has

Our Low Rent Location
and immense Buying Power, due to our
purchasing of Toys in carload lots,
means lower prices.

Every Toy Is NEW
Because the greatly reduced prices in-

sure a complete clearance each season.
Jolly old Santa Claus is here to greet
the girls and boys.

taken place.

will make a better boy of your son
in the long run. .

'So advises. Mrs. Marietta Johnson,
a mother, who has-bee- speaking on
children at Chicago. Mrs. Johnson
declares that she practices what she
pretches and that the results of her
experiments have proven the truth
of .her contentions. ;

Youths Hike and Ride 1,200
Miles to College in Week

Columbia. Mo., Dec. .3. The
railroad strike would not have- made
any difference to Joe Block arid
James Brody, both of New York,
anyway. The lure of the road pro-
vided them- - transportation from
their home to this fcity. where they' entered the University of Missouri.
The trip was made in eight days, the
youths accepting rides from automo-
biles along the route.- - Stops were
made in Philadelphia. Cumberland,
M4; Wheeling, W. Va., and Day-
ton, O.

Gossip of Houston Woman

Your Credit Is Good

PECANS

I am a licensed practising physician and per-
sonally select the treatment for each individual
case, thus enabling me to choose remedies that will
produce not only a loss of weight harmlessly, but
which will also relieve you of all the troublesome
symptoms of overstoutness such as shortness of
breath, palpitation, indigestion, rheumatism, gout,
asthma, kidney trouble and various other afflic-
tions which often accompany overstoutness.

My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired,
sleepy feeling, giving yon renewed energy and
vigor, a result of the loss of your superfluous fat.

You are not required to change in the slightest
from your regular mode of living. There is no
dieting or exercising. It is simple, easy and pleas-
ant to take. "

Packed in 25. 50, 100 and 150-l-b.

Wood Boxes. New Crop, Graded Jumbo
Pecans, running about 85 to 90 to the
pound. We quote 29c per lb., f. o. b.
San Antonio. Express shipments only.

Texas Pecan Shellhg Co.. 426 So. Laredo St., San Antonio, Texas

Sensational Savings in This Dec

STOVE SALE
27.50 Heaters $17,501 69.50 Cast Iron
57.50 Heaters $37.50 Ranges, Monday, spe-59.- 50

Heaters $39.50 , i;;37.60 Cast Iron Cook 97.50 Ranges $69.50
Stoves, Mon.. .$17,951 8.50 Laundry. $4-9- 5

$1.00 Delivers Any Stove

rwv sn

$1.00 Xmas Club
There to .'war a shortage of
"Fathe Phonosrrsnhs at Christmss
time, so, instead cf sraitinc until ti
beicht ef the Christmas Sh..ppin
Season, srhen jroo. sn.r not be a'e to
secure the partieirlar style and fini.h

Fistula-P-ay When Cured
If you are overstout do not postpone, but sit down right now and

A mild intern of trwtmrat that cam Pfl. FUtnla aa4 stker
Rectal Disc. ia a short tine, without a ttrtn tanrieal

K Chloroform, fcth.r or other ceflcrm) anesthetic vveti

. Stopped by Court Order
Houston, Tcjt., Dec. 3. A

"neighborhood gossip" injunction
restraining a woman from making
"afly remarks" about a woman and

yoo wifh. join the DOLLAR -- PATItfc

send for my FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and my plan whereby I am
to be PAID ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE, if
you so desire.

DR. R. NEWMAN, Lie ' Pby.icUa State of New York
CLUB and have a rear 'round

4 m ffuaraatMd ia verr ea. accepted for trmUnent, and no money is to be paid anti)
tend. Write for book oa Rectal Diiea.ee, with lames and testimonial ef more thaa
l.SSS .rem meat peopl whs have been permanent cured.

M. E. R. TARJtT Seutertam. rtra Trust BM. (Bee Bide.) Omae. Keb.
for all the family. ' -

eft I
tasajsaejthire children, wto bvg next door, t 28S Fifth Areaue, New York. N. Y. Desk H-33- 0. , r


